
Would you like alternative approaches to any of the following 
scenarios:
• Debate in meetings or public gatherings so loud nobody is listening for 

what’s really going on?
• Diversity or equity training not delivering the results you expected? 
• Silos still existing in your organization despite your efforts to tear them 

down? 

Experiencing and understanding the transformative power of worldview 
awareness often leads to more creative solutions to the human dynamics 
challenges we routinely encounter in all kinds of places. Find out more at our 
Worldview Intelligence website.

TWO TWO-DAY WORKSHOPS   9:00 am - 4:30 pm each day  
March 26 & 27, 2015 - Stub Hall, Luther Seminary, St. Paul, MN
April 9 & 10, 2015 - Art Gallery of Nova Scotia, Halifax, NS
(A light lunch and resource materials are included)

1) Worldview Intelligence as a Personal Leadership Practice 
2) Organizational/Community Worldview Intelligence:          
Patterns and Practices for Progress

Registration Details for St, Paul, MN here
Registration Details for Halifax, NS here

Luther Seminary, St. Paul, Minnesota	
 Art Gallery Of NS, Halifax, Nova Scotia
MARCH 26 & 27, 2015 	
 APRIL 9 & 10, 2015

WORLDVIEW INTELLIGENCE™ : TRANSFORMING DIFFERENCES INTO PROGRESS

	

Building	  connectedness	  in	  a	  21st	  Century	  world	  of	  highly	  divergent	  perspectives,	  experiences	  and	  cul-‐

tures	  to	  work	  and	  learn	  together	  more	  effectively	  

Each of us has a worldview. It impacts how we see and interact with the world, events, situations and other people.  Our Worldviews influence our 
communication, decision-making and workplace cultures.  Most of this happens unconsciously.  Worldview awareness helps us explore individual and 
collective assumptions, beliefs and value systems with curiosity and non-judgment. This opens the potential for more comprehensive approaches and 
solutions to emerge on a range of issues and opportunities, including those that might be mildly oppositional to completely divisive to seemingly un-
solvable. This rapidly evolving body of work generates a deeper understanding of worldview, how worldviews are developed and why understanding 
them and growing the skill to work with them creates a fundamentally different environment for some of today's most challenging conversations. 

Workshop Participant Experiences
“Participants in Worldview Intelligence sessions have stated that the reflective space they are invited into about worldview(s), where 
it comes from, what their own worldview is and curiosity about others’ worldviews helps create an understanding of how to give voice 
and visibility to multiple worldviews. It creates openings for successfully leading different, more inclusive conversations on issues and 

challenges that routinely show up in organizations, communities and social systems.” 	  

What are Practices and Skills of 
Worldview Intelligence™ ?

As	  a	  leadership	  practice,	  Worldview	  Intelligence	  equips	  
individuals,	  organizations	  and	  communities	  with	  the	  
skills	  and	  ability	  to	  work	  with	  and	  hold	  different	  and	  
multiple	  worldviews	  simultaneously.	  	  This	  includes:	  

• Awareness	  of	  your	  own	  worldview	  and	  learning	  
about,	  acknowledging	  and	  appreciating	  other	  
perspectives	  or	  worldviews

• Navigation	  of	  encounters	  with	  differing	  
perspectives	  to	  find	  new	  ways	  forward	  on	  matters	  
of	  shared	  interest	  or	  concern	  or	  to	  resolve	  conflict	  

• Cultural	  agility	  in	  a	  range	  of	  settings	  that	  allows	  us	  
to	  advance	  many	  interests	  at	  the	  same	  time

• Practices	  that	  raise	  awareness	  of	  beliefs	  and	  
assumptions	  we	  each	  hold

• A	  framework	  or	  guide	  for	  ongoing	  individual	  and	  
collective	  worldview	  exploration,	  more	  creative	  
problem	  solving

http://worldviewintelligence.com/
http://worldviewintelligence.com/
http://meadowlark.co/web/Worldview%20Minnesota%20Offering%20March%202015.html
http://meadowlark.co/web/Worldview%20Minnesota%20Offering%20March%202015.html
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/worldview-intelligencetm-tickets-15427889232
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/worldview-intelligencetm-tickets-15427889232


Where Worldview Intelligence Has Been Applied
• Client, public and community engagement where inviting a 

wide range of perspectives in an atmosphere of mutual respect 
generates more comprehensive approaches and solutions 

• Customer service, particularly if you serve a diverse customer 
base 

• Intergenerationally – in the work force, in educational 
environments and in our social systems

• Increasing cultural agility – understanding a variety of 
perspectives originating from different cultural experiences and 
backgrounds, especially around questions of equity in 
organizations, government or social systems

• In situations where you, your company, your community are 
willing to be curious about your own worldview(s) and the 
worldview(s) of those you interact with to advance 
organizational objectives or community issues

Day 2: Exploration of Worldview IntelligenceTM 
Patterns and Practices in Organizations

Organizational Worldview Intelligence is essential when there 
are differences of opinions, belief or value systems or if your 
role requires you to work with distinctly different worldviews 
in client interactions, internally with staff or in policy devel-
opment. Building on Day 1, we will:

• Use Systems Thinking to uncover organizational break-
through points made possible through worldview      
awareness

• Explore how an organization’s worldview impacts its      
internal operations and external relationships 

• Identify and explore how to bring in organizational        
practices that welcome multiple worldview perspectives

• Grow understanding of generative processes that build   
creativity and innovation in work and community settings

 

Day 1: Exploration of Worldview Intelligence 
as a Personal Leadership Practice

The willingness to bring curiosity and non-judgment to 
understanding worldviews and how they impact our lives 
and the lives of people we interact with is a personal   
leadership practice. In this day we will:

• Explore your worldview, how it was formed and how it 
influences your relationships and communication

• Look at how systems thinking influences the develop-
ment and perpetuation of our worldviews 

• Examine the neuroscience behind our physiological   re-
sponses, learn to recognize triggers and identify how to 
use this information in helpful ways to expand or shift 
worldview(s)

• Understand how storytelling influences our worldviews 
and use reflective listening practices to expand      
awareness

Testimonials

“People’s stories here today have influenced my worldview, reinforcing the importance of 
understanding the other other person and their worldview. Worldview Intelligence is a 
wonderful doorway through which to initiate the conversation. If you can’t get to the 

conversation, you can’t get to the change.”  Social change agent, Provincial Government 

“This day reinforced the need to have people explore their own thoughts and opinions rather 
than telling them what they need to change. People don’t always have the opportunity to be in 

that exploration.” Long term Diversity Practitioner

Who Should Come?
• Organizational Leaders responsible for creating inclusive workplaces and engaged teams
• OD consultants responsible for change initiatives, continuous learning and restructuring
• HR consultants (internal and external) responsible for leadership development and policies on diversity, equity and inclusion
• Art of Hosting practitioners wanting to deepen their hosting practice
• Social change agents inside organizations, systems and communities


